
FABRIC SHADES
From classic flat romans to intricate shirred austrian shades, flair21 offers a variety 
of styles with an array of fabric options to match your personal style and needs.



FABRIC SHADES — STYLE FOR EVERY DÉCOR

Simple, yet sophisticated, fabric shades can complement and soften the clean, sleek lines of modern 
furnishings or enhance the plush, cozy feel of a more traditional interior. With 11 different shade styles to 
choose from, there is a fabric shade tailored to your specific décor.

So whether you’re looking for a bold pattern to make your room pop, or need a light-diffusing sheer to 
brighten things up, flair21 offers thousands of style and fabric combinations to help your room shine. Call 
flair21 customer service at 800.845.0918 for a competitive quote.

flair21 features the most popular shade styles: Flat Roman, Front Slat Roman, Hobbled and Austrian. 
The superior craftsmanship of our workroom can also custom tailor Back Slat Roman, Waterfall Roman, 
Relaxed Roman, Slouch Roman (with tails), Butterfly, Shirred Balloon and Box Pleated Balloon styles to 
your exact specifications. Visit flair21.com for more info and images.

KEY FEATURES
• CHILD SAFETY — flair21 fabricates shades in compliance with the ANSI (American National Standards 
 Institute) child safety regulations. Our transparent, UV-stable spacers and rings, prevent dangerous  
 cord loops, and our manually-operated control cord features a child-safe clutch and tension device.

• EASILY ADJUSTABLE — flair21 utilizes a unique cord adjuster orb, so you can easily level and adjust
 the overall height of your shades.

• BLACKOUT — In addition to using a true blackout lining (not dim out), our unique construction (on Flat  
 and Back Slat Roman Shades) eliminates all pinholes for a more effective room-darkening shade.

• MINIMAL DRESSING — Our fabric shades are crafted to fall into a symmetrical stack with minimal
 to no dressing required.

• SELECTION — Available in 11 different styles and over 225 high quality fabrics.

• MOTORIZATION — Add motorization for the ultimate functionality and convenience.

• QUICK TURN AROUND — Get custom shades within 15 business days for in-stock fabrics.
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